Wireless Outdoor Sound Alarm And LED Flashing Light Siren
Sirena Defender L
Product Introduction
Sirena Defender L, It is a highly versatile alarm
device, integrated with Meian alarm host to use
through wireless way. supporting the use of voice
can be achieved luminous alarm function,Play the
role of treble for help and deter. With anti-tamper
function, the appearance of novelty, beautiful,
sound loud, suitable for installation in corridors,
doors and windows, family residential, office,
factory, store and other places.
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Specification
Item No. : Sirena Defender L
Alarm Sound: about1 00dB
Static comsumption current: �0.8mA
R/T distance: �80m (in the clearing)

Voltage:6V
alarming current: �500 mA
Receiving and transmitting frequency: 868MHz

Installation
)
Wall

A.Install the screw on the wall

B. Align the siren screw bayonet to
the screw on the wall, hang and slide a
little down

C: unscrew the underside screw to open
front cover and screw the bottom case to the
wall with 4 screws.

Battery Replacement

Match Code

When the panel receive the low battery report from siren,
please change the battery.
1.Open the front cover through unscrew the screw
2.Unscrew the battery cover and pick out of the battery
3.lnstall 4pcs Lr20 battery(D size) according to the correct polarity
4.lnstall the battery cover and screw the screw

Host code mode: set the host in the code mode, and then
Press and hold the learning button on the back (long press about 5
seconds), the code lights In the
Flashing state, when you hear the host prompts the success of the
code, that is the code successful, release button.

Tamper

cover
Screw

Wireless device code: hold down the learning button on the back (Long
press about 5 seconds), the lights on the flashing state, and then trigger
the wireless device of the code key (some are tamper switch) when
hear the siren sound that ls the code Is successful, release the button.
Clear the code: continuous press on the back of the learnIng button 3
times (about 1 second each time)Signal indicator light for about 3
seconds long, and then flash for about 10 seconds to continue long
bright,The siren has cleared all the code, release the button.

